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McGAUGHEY & SPIRITO 

A Distinguished Team of Divorce Lawyers 
Guiding You to Resolution 
As leading proponents of collaborative divorce, the family lawyers at 

McGaughey & Spirito are dedicated to resolving disputes as amicably 

as possible. Founding partner Joe Spirito is among the most-experi

enced collaborative practitioners in California, and helped introduce 

collaborative divorce to Southern California. McGaughey & Spirito 

recognizes the benefits of the collaborative process as an efficient, 

cost-effective, and cooperative alternative to traditional litigation. 

Although our lawyers have extensive experience helping couples 

reach mutually-beneficial agreements, we also have a full comple

ment of skilled trial attorneys to guide your case through court when 

consensual resolution is not available. 

Effective Legal Solutions to Diverse Family 
Law Problems 
The lawyers of McGaughey & Spirito are prepared to handle any 

family law or divorce situation, including matters of child and spou

sal support, asset division, and parental rights. The diverse back

grounds and strengths of our lawyers, who are frequently invited to 

share their expertise at family law seminars, make the McGaughey 

& Spirito team an invaluable ally. Whether you are considering a 

divorce for the f irst time, have already separated from your spouse, 

or face ongoing post-divorce issues, McGaughey & Spirito can pro

vide the expert guidance you need to reach resolution. 

Assisting in Complex Asset Division & 
Business Valuation 
As one of the largest family law firms in South Bay, McGaughey 

& Spirito offers a range of legal services backed by substantial 

resources and professional connections, and associations with 
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expert forensic accountants, business valuators, and financial pro

fessionals. Effective negotiators experienced in high-net-worth 

divorce cases, our attorneys provide insightful, confidential legal 

counsel to divorcing business owners and high-asset individuals. 

McGaughey & Spirito strives to minimize conflict and possesses the 

skills necessary to resolve family law matters involving significant 

assets and complex estates. 

Attentive to Your Goals & Protective of Your 
Interests 
Securing a positive outcome for your family law case requires an 

experienced lawyer with an understanding of the law and other fac

tors that will impact you in the long term. Our divorce lawyers are 

committed to settling disputes in a manner that meets each client's 

goals. We aspire to resolve your case efficiently by providing guid

ance and education at all stages of the legal process. McGaughey & 

Spirito understands the broader perspective and can help you make 

informed decisions that align with your family's best interests. 

A Reputation Built on 150 Years of Experience 
McGaughey & Spirito is recognized for its commitment to settling 

family law issues without court intervention. Our team of 

divorce lawyers have well over a century of combined family 

law experience and have served as mediators, educators, and 

leaders in collaborative divorce. Joe Spirito is the former 

Chairperson of the Los Angeles County Bar Association, Family Law 

Section, and Erin McGaughey is a former president-of the South 

Bay Bar Association. Joe, Erin, and Alison Spirito are 

dedicated to guiding clients through collaborative divorce and 

mediation.
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